A new combined cogeneration system for producing electrical power and pure water is proposed and analyzed from the viewpoints of thermodynamics and economics. The system uses geothermal energy as a heat source and consists of a Kalina cycle, a LiBr/H 2 O heat transformer and a water purification system. A parametric study is carried out in order to investigate the effects on system performance of the turbine inlet pressure and the evaporator exit temperature. For the proposed system, the first and second law efficiencies are found to be in the ranges of 16%-18.2% and 61.9%-69.1%, respectively. For a geothermal water stream with a mass flow rate of 89 kg/s and a temperature of 124 °C, the maximum production rate for pure water is found to be 0.367 kg/s.
Introduction
The consumption of fossil fuels continues to satisfy the increasing demand for energy and electricity in the world, leading to environment impacts and potential energy shortages. In order to OPEN ACCESS mitigate energy problems and protect the environment, increasing attention has been paid in recent years to the utilization of renewable energy and low-grade waste heat to generate power.
Amongst the renewable energies, geothermal sources have the highest availability since they are not dependent on weather conditions, and conversion technologies are available that allow electricity generation from geothermal fluids with low temperatures [1] .
During the past 20 years various thermodynamic cycles have been introduced and investigated. Some of these new cycles are designed to operate with medium or low temperature heat sources, and theoretical investigations have demonstrated their potentials [2] . One of their characteristics is the use of a binary mixture as the working fluid, so as to increase thermal efficiency [3] .
Binary component mixtures exhibit variable boiling temperatures during the boiling process. This allows for small temperature differences, and thus a good thermal match between variable temperature heat sources and the working fluid, and consequently reduces irreversibility losses in the heat addition process [4] . Ammonia-water is a typical binary mixture, which not only has excellent thermophysical properties, but also is a relatively environmentally benign material, in that it does not cause ozone depletion. However, an ammonia-water mixture cannot be used in a power cycle directly, because the condensation process occurs at a variable temperature resulting in a higher turbine back pressure than that of the conventional Rankine steam cycle [5] . A higher turbine back pressure is of benefit for preventing air leakage into the system, but unfavorable in terms of power generation and cycle efficiency [6, 7] .
Maloney and Robertson [8] used an ammonia-water mixture as the working fluid in an absorption power cycle in the early 1950s. More recently, Kalina [9] proposed an absorption power cycle using ammonia-water. Maloney and Robertson concluded that the absorption power cycle has no thermodynamic advantage over the Rankine cycle, but Kalina [10] demonstrated that his cycle has a thermal efficiency which is 30%-60% higher than comparable steam power cycles. By replacing the condensation process with an absorption process, Kalina [11] in 1984 solved the problem of higher turbine back pressure in combined cycles. Kalina and Leibowitz [12] explained the advantages of what has become known as the Kalina cycle. Also they presented a power cycle for geothermal applications, and showed that the Kalina cycle has a higher power output for a specified geothermal heat source compared with organic Rankine cycles using iso-butane and steam flash cycles.
El-Sayed and Tribus [13] compared the Rankine and Kalina cycles theoretically when both cycles are used as a bottoming cycle with the same thermal boundary conditions. They conducted first and second law thermodynamic analyses and concluded that the Kalina cycle can attain a 10%-30% higher thermal efficiency than an equivalent Rankine cycle. Stecco and Desideri [14] analytically showed both thermodynamic and practical advantages for the Kalina cycle compared to a Rankine cycle using the exhaust of a gas turbine as an energy source. Marston [15] developed a computer model of the cycle analyzed by El-Sayed and Tribus, and results obtained with this model agreed well with the published results of El-Sayed and Tribus.
The first prototype of the Kalina cycle was constructed in 1991. Currently, the Kalina cycle has been shown to achieve good performance results in diverse applications, e.g., in a geothermal plant in Husavik, Iceland [16] , and it continues to receive a great deal of attention for numerous applications. Several Kalina cycle configurations exist, and the selection of one depends mainly on the heat source characteristics [17, 18] :  Kalina cycle system 5 (KSC5) is primarily focused on direct-fired applications.  Kalina cycle system 6 (KCS6) is intended for use as the bottoming cycle in a combined cycle.  Kalina cycle system 11 (KSC11) is particularly useful as a low-temperature geothermal-driven power cycle.  Kalina cycle system 34 (KSC34) is used in low-temperature geothermal power plants.
In 2007, Hettiarachchi [19] examined the performance of Kalina cycle system 11 (KSC11) for low-temperature geothermal heat sources and compared it with an organic Rankine cycle. The results showed that, for a given turbine inlet pressure, an optimum ammonia fraction can be found that yields the maximum cycle efficiency. In general, KSC11 has better overall performance at moderate pressures than the organic Rankine cycle.
In 2009, LoLos [20] investigated a Kalina cycle using low-temperature heat sources to produce electricity. The main heat source of the cycle is flat plate solar collectors. In addition, an external heat source is connected to the cycle, which provides 5% to 10% of its total thermal energy supply.
Bombarda [21] compared the thermodynamic performances of a Kalina cycle and an organic Rankine cycle using hexamethyldisiloxane as the working fluid. This study was undertaken for the case of heat recovery from two diesel engines, each with an electrical power output of 8900 kW. The maximum net electric power that can be produced using a heat source consisting of the exhaust gas (with a mass flow rate 35 kg/s for both engines, at 346 °C) was calculated for the two thermodynamic cycles. Owing to the relatively low useful power, a relatively simple plant layout was assumed for the Kalina cycle.
Arslan [22] investigated the generation of electricity from the Simav geothermal field. The optimum operating conditions for the KCS-34 plant design were determined on the basis of exergetic and life-cycle-cost concepts. With the best design, a power generation of 41.2 MW and an electricity production of 346.1 GWh/a can be obtained with an energy efficiency of 14.9% and an exergy efficiency of 36.2%. With current interest and inflation rates, the plant designs were shown to be economically feasible for values of the present worth factor (PWF) higher than six.
Ogriseck [23] integrated a Kalina cycle in a combined heat and power plant to improve efficiency, by using Kalina cycle system 34 with low-temperature geothermal heat sources. This process increases the generated electricity with heat recovery and avoids the need for additional fuels, by integration in existing plants. The net efficiency of an integrated Kalina plant is shown to be between 12.3% and 17.1%, depending on the cooling water temperature and the ammonia content in the basic solution. The gross electrical power varies between 320 and 440 kW, for a 2.3 MW heat input rate to the process. The gross efficiency is between 13.5% and 18.8%. The study also showed that no more than half of the lost thermal energy in the bottoming cycle is recoverable. This thermal energy is rejected to the environment via an evaporator. The outlet temperature of the Kalina cycle from the evaporator, depending on the design and operating conditions, can vary between 75 and 80 °C. This temperature range may be suitable for a LiBr/H 2 O absorption heat transformer in seawater desalination applications [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] but, to the best of our knowledge, this topic has not yet been investigated by researchers.
In this study, energy and exergy analyses and efficiency assessments are performed for the combined cycle. The exergy analysis is carried out to determine the irreversibility distribution within the plant and to determine the contribution of different components to the exergy destruction in the cycle. A parametric study is performed considering the effects of various design parameters on the cycle performance, with special attention paid to the effects of such parameters as turbine inlet pressure and evaporator exit temperature.
System Description
The Kalina and LiBr/H 2 O cycles are described briefly before presenting the proposed combined cycle. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the combined cycle. The working fluid is a mixture of ammonia and water. In the Kalina cycle, heat at a low temperature is transferred indirectly to a circulating fluid. The geothermal hot water (state point 13) enters the Kalina cycle evaporator (evaporator 1) and causes the ammonia-water mixture to evaporate at state 5; the ammonia-water solution (with an ammonia mass fraction of 0.82) exits the evaporator and enters the separator, where the working fluid is separated into an ammonia-rich vapor and a weak solution. The ammonia-rich vapor, with an ammonia mass fraction of 0.96, passes through the turbine. The weak solution that did not vaporize in the evaporator leaves the separator as a saturated liquid at state 8 and passes to the high temperature (HT) recuperator. The ammonia-rich vapor after expansion through the turbine enters the mixing point, where it is mixed with the working fluid passing through the HT recuperator. The mixed solution enters the low temperature (LT) recuperator, where heat is exchanged with the cold stream from the pump. The hot stream leaving the LT recuperator passes through the condenser where it becomes a saturated liquid. The T-s diagram for Kalina cycle is shown in Figure 2a . 
Kalina Cycle

LiBr/H 2 O Absorption Heat Transformer Cycle
The LiBr/H 2 O absorption heat transformer involves a set of processes. The saturated liquid at state 22 is subcooled in the heat exchanger, HEX, and then throttled in the expansion valve before entering the generator. Heat is added in the generator from the geothermal stream, desorbing water vapor from the lithium bromide solution. The water leaves the generator as superheated vapor, which is then condensed in the condenser before being pumped to the evaporator 2. The compressed liquid is heated in Evaporator 2 by the geothermal water and the resulting vapor passes to the absorber where it is absorbed by the solution from the HEX. The heat of absorption is used to vaporize the seawater for purification purposes. Figure 2b depicts the P-T diagram for the absorption heat transformer cycle.
Combined Cycle
The waste heat stream (states 13 to 17) is used to heat, evaporate and superheat the water (state 23). The superheated water at state 23 then combines with the concentrated lithium bromide-water solution at state 25, raising its temperature. As absorption of the vapor progresses to yield a dilute solution at state 17, heat is rejected to the stream entering at state 28, heating it to state 30, thereby providing the desired higher-grade heat output for seawater desalination. Note that in this configuration the waste heat stream is supplied in parallel rather than in series to the evaporator and generator.
Thermodynamic Analysis
Thermodynamic models are developed for the Kalina and LiBr/H 2 O cycles. In the models, each component of the system is treated as a control volume and the principle of mass conservation and the first and second laws of thermodynamics are applied to the component. Steady state operation is assumed throughout. Cycle performance is simulated by solving the corresponding equations together with the thermodynamic property relations using the EES software [30] .
The mass rate balance for each component can be expressed as [31] [32] [33] : Applying the first law of thermodynamics for each component yields the following energy rate balance:
An exergy rate balance for each component of the system can be expressed as:
In addition, the absorber and mixture is subject to an ammonia mass rate balance:
In Equations (1)- (4) the subscripts in and out denote inlet and exit states, is the electrical power output from the turbine less the power input to the pump, is the total heat addition rate to the cycle from the heat source, is the mass flow rate of the fluid, h is the specific enthalpy, is the rate of exergy destruction, and is the net exergy transfer rate associated with heat transfer at temperature T, which is given by:
In the absence of magnetic, electrical, nuclear and surface tension effects, and ignoring the kinetic and potential exergies, the total exergy rate of a stream becomes the sum of physical and chemical exergy rates [34] :
The first term on the right hand side of Equation (6) is calculated as [34] :
In Equation (7) the subscript 0 denotes the restricted dead state and T 0 the dead state temperature. The latter term on the right hand side of Equation (6) can be evaluated for the ammonia-water mixture and LiBr/H 2 O as [35, 36] :
In this analysis the change in chemical exergy of LiBr is not considered. This assumption, however, introduces a small error.
A detailed exergy analysis includes calculation of exergy destructions, exergy losses, exergy efficiencies, two types of exergy destruction ratios, and exergy loss ratios for each component of the system as well as the overall system. Mathematically, all these are expressed for the kth component as follows [34] :
Both the Equations (12) and (13) denote the exergy destruction ratios. However, compares the rate of exergy destruction in a component with the rate of total fuel exergy while shows the ratio of component exergy destruction to the total system exergy destruction. Energy and exergy balances are provided in Table 1 for the components, where the flow streams are based on the states identified in Figure 1 . The "Fuel-Product-Loss" (F-P-L) definitions for the system are summarized in Table 2 . Table 1 . Energy and exergy relations for the subsystems of the combined cycle.
Energy relation Exergy relation Subsystem
Kalina cycle Table 2 . "Fuel-Product-Loss" (F-P-L) definitions for the system.
Assumptions
The following assumptions are employed in this study [31] : 
Performance Evaluation
For the combined cycle, the first law efficiency is referred to as the energy utilization efficiency, which is the ratio of useful energy output to the energy input. For the combined cycle in the present study, the energy utilization efficiency can be expressed as [31] 
Similarly, the second law efficiency of the combined cycle can be expressed as:
Model validation
Data available in the literature are used to validate the simulation. For the case of the Kalina cycle, the numerical model was validated using previously published data [23] . Figure 3 shows the result of the validation. Similarly, Figure 4 shows the results of the validation of absorption heat transformer cycle, using data from Rivera et al. [29] . Comparison between the present simulation results and those of Rivera et al. [29] for the coefficient of performance (COP) of the absorption heat transformer system.
Thermoeconomic Analysis
The aim of thermoeconomic analysis is to reveal the cost-formation processes and calculate the cost per exergy unit of the product streams of the system. The unit exergetic costs of the products obtained from this procedure are used for economic optimization of the cycle. In order to calculate the unit cost of each exergy stream, a cost balance along with the required auxiliary equations are applied to each component of the cycle. For a system component receiving thermal energy and generating power, the cost-rate balance may be written as [34] :
and c is the unit cost of each exergy stream. The terms and are the cost rates associated with the output power from the component and input thermal energy to the component, respectively. Equation (24) states that the total cost rate of exiting exergy streams equals the total cost rate of entering exergy streams plus the total expenditure rate to accomplish the process. The term in Equation (25) is the total cost rate associated with capital investment and operation and maintenance for the kth component:
The annual levelized capital investment for the kth component can be calculated as [34] :
where CRF and are the capital recovery factor and the annual plant operation hours, respectively. The capital recovery factor is a function of the interest rate and the number of useful years of plant operation, n [28] :
The calculation of for each component of the system is given in Appendix A. The annual levelized operation and maintenance cost for the kth component are calculated as:
where and account for the fixed and variable operation and maintenance costs, respectively, associated with the kth component and includes all the other operation and maintenance costs which are independent of investment cost and product exergy. Since the last two terms on the right side of the equation are small compared to the first, these terms may be neglected as is often done [34] [35] [36] .
The formulation of cost-rate balance and required auxiliary equations for each component of the cycle leads to the system of equations listed in Table 3 . Table 3 . Thermoeconomic relations for the subsystems of the combined cycle. 
The linear system of equations in Table 3 includes 42 unknown variables: . The unit exergetic cost of all exergy streams of the system are obtained with the following assumptions:
 A known value is assumed for the unit exergetic cost of the geothermal source (c 13 = 1.3) [37] .  The unit exergetic cost of the cooling water is neglected [29] , i.e., c 33 = 0, c 35 = 0 and c 27 = 0.  The auxiliary equations, c 14-a = c 14-b = c 14 and , are considered for streams 14-a and 14-b.
Results and Discussion
A parametric analysis is performed to evaluate the effects of each major parameter, namely, turbine inlet pressure (P 6 ), evaporator exit ammonia concentration (X 5 ) and evaporator exit water temperature (T 14 ) on parameters related to the combined cycle performance, such as thermal and exergy efficiencies and the sum of the unit costs of the products. When one specific parameter is examined, the others are kept constant.
The basic assumptions and input parameters used in the study are given in Table 4 . The performance parameters obtained from the energy and exergy analyses are shown in Table 5 . For the base-case operating conditions (the conditions stated in Table 4 ), the thermodynamic properties and cost of streams for the combined cycle are indicated in Table 6 . Finally, the cost analysis results for the combined cycle, for the base-case operating conditions, are depicted in Table 7 . Figure 5 shows the effect of turbine inlet pressure on the first law efficiencies of the Kalina and combined cycles for various hot water temperatures exiting evaporator 1. For each temperature, an optimum pressure is observed to exist at which the first law efficiency is maximized. Figure 5 . Effect of turbine inlet pressure on the Kalina and combined cycle energy efficiencies for several evaporator exit temperatures.
The trend of first law efficiency in Figure 5 can be explained considering the results in Figures 6-8 . As Figure 6 indicates, the specific enthalpy values at the turbine inlet and exit decrease with temperature. The amounts of these reductions, however, are such that the difference between the two specific enthalpy values is maximized at a pressure of around 52 bar. The results also indicate that for a known value of the evaporator 1 temperature, an increase in turbine inlet pressure causes a reduction in the turbine mass flow rate (Figure 9 ). Figure 7 also shows that, considering the change in pump power, the cycle net output power decreases as the turbine inlet pressure increases. It is observed in Figure 8 that as the turbine inlet pressure increases, the cycle input heat rate decreases. The rate of decrease in net output power, however, is such that the first law efficiency is maximized at a particular value of turbine inlet pressure. Figure 9 shows variations in the mass flow rates of the solution passing through the turbine and the hot water, versus the turbine inlet pressure. Both the hot water and ammonia-water solution mass flow rates are seen in Figure 9 to decrease as the turbine inlet pressure increases. The first effect is due to a reduction in the cycle heat input rate and the second to the difference in ammonia concentration at the separator.
The effect of turbine inlet pressure on the second law efficiencies of the Kalina and combined cycles is shown in Figure 10 for several values of the temperature of the hot water exiting evaporator 1. It is observed that, at each temperature, there exists a pressure at which the second law efficiency is maximized. It is observed in Figure 10 that the trend of second law efficiency differs from that of the first law efficiency, particularly for the case of the Kalina cycle. It is also evident from Figure 7 that the second law efficiency is lower at higher temperatures of the hot water exiting evaporator 1. Among the combined cycle components, the highest exergy destruction (10.82% of the total) occurs in evaporator 1. Figure 10 . Effect of turbine inlet pressure on the exergy efficiencies of the Kalina and combined cycles for several evaporator exit temperatures. Figure 11 shows the effect of the temperature of the hot water exiting evaporator 1 on the first and second law efficiencies for a given value of turbine inlet pressure. It is observed that, as the hot water temperature increases, the first law efficiency increases and the second law efficiency decreases. The results can be explained considering the variations of the combined cycle input heat rate, input and output exergy rates and net power, as illustrated in Figures 12 and 13 .
The effect of turbine inlet pressure on the production rate of pure water is shown in Figure 14 for several values of the hot water temperature exiting the evaporator. It is observed that a higher turbine inlet pressure leads to a lower mass flow rate of pure water, mainly because of the lower value of the geothermal water flow rate ( Figure 9) . In fact the reduced geothermal water mass flow rate causes a lower lithium bromide-water mass flow rate in the absorption heat transformer cycle. The effect of the temperature of the hot water exiting evaporator 1 on the pure water production rate as well as the required geothermal water flow rate is depicted in Figure 16 , which indicates that the pure water production rate is increased with increasing temperature due to the increase in lithium bromide-water solution mass flow rate.
The effects on the second law efficiency of the combined cycle as the geothermal water inlet temperature varies are shown in Figure 17 for several values of evaporator 1 exit temperature. From this figure, it can be inferred that low values of the geothermal water inlet temperature are not recommended and that the second law efficiency peaks at a particular value of the geothermal water inlet temperature. Turbine inlet pressure (bar) Figure 16 . Effect of temperature of hot water exiting evaporator 1 on the pure water production rate. For purposes of comparison, it is noted that many research works are reported in the literature in which an ORC is employed for power production from geothermal energy [21] [22] [23] . The results of these investigations can be compared with the use of the Kalina cycle for power production from geothermal energy carried out here. Figure 18 shows the variations in first law efficiency and output power with turbine inlet pressure when either the Kalina cycle or an ORC is employed. Two different working fluids are considered for the ORC. An initial view suggests that the Kalina cycle is superior, considering both the efficiency and the output power. In Figure 18 , it is seen that the first law efficiency obtained for the Kalina cycle is higher than that for the ORC by up to 25%. The higher turbine inlet pressure for the Kalina cycle, however, is a disadvantage. Figure 18 . Effect of turbine inlet pressure on the first law efficiency and output power of the Kalina cycle and the ORC.
Conclusions
The proposed cycle provide an advantageous way of utilizing geothermal energy for producing electrical power and pure water simultaneously. Specifically, the proposed cycle produces 2.94 MW of electrical power and 0.34 kg/s pure water using geothermal water with a mass flow rate of 89 kg/s at a temperature of 124 °C. Additional conclusions that can be drawn from the results follow:  The proposed cycle, which is a combination of Kalina cycle with an ammonia-water working fluid and a heat transformer cycle with lithium bromide-water working fluid, can beneficially replace conventional geothermal power plants. The production of pure water by the proposed cycle is another advantage for the proposed cycle. The first and second law efficiencies of the proposed cycle are around 24% and 13% higher than the corresponding values for the Kalina cycle.  The first and second law efficiencies are maximized at particular values of turbine inlet pressure. The maximum values increase with increasing ammonia concentration at the evaporator 1 outlet and increasing turbine inlet pressure.  As the hot water temperature at the outlet of evaporator 1 increases, the first law efficiency increases and the second law efficiency decreases. However, a higher temperature is suggested for the hot water exiting evaporator 1 based on the second law efficiency, which is a more meaningful criterion.  As the turbine inlet pressure increases and/or the hot water temperature at the exit of evaporator 1 decreases, the produced mass flow rate of pure water decreases.  Evaporator 1 makes the highest contribution to the cycle exergy destruction, suggesting that more attention may be merited in the design of this component.  Geothermal water temperatures of less than 124 °C are not convenient for power production with the Kalina cycle. At temperatures above this value, depending on the Kalina cycle conditions, there exists a geothermal water temperature at which the second law efficiency is maximized.  It is found that using Kalina cycle instead of an ORC to produce power from geothermal energy is advantageous from the viewpoint of thermodynamics. 
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the generator, the absorber and the heat exchanger are considered as simple heat exchangers [35, 38, 39] . The investment costs of these components are calculated based on the weighted area using the following power law relation [34, 35] 
(A1) where subscript k corresponds to a heat exchanger and subscript R refers to the reference component of a particular type and size.
The investment cost of the pump can, respectively, be written as [35, 39] :
.
Moreover, the investment cost of the turbine can, respectively, be written as [39] :
For each component, the reference costs for A R = 100 m 2 , = 10, in the year 2000, are given in Table A1 . 
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